Welcome to Concordia, a university fueled by creative energy and a vision for becoming the next generation of people working to build the world we want to live in.

With 46,000 students, Concordia is a big university — with the facilities to match — that feels small. Most classes have fewer than 60 students. We are proud of the open, engaged environment our students and professors have fostered.

Our hubs of expertise include environmental sustainability, preventive health and well-being, aerospace, biotechnology, smart buildings and cities. Our professors are good at connecting students with knowledge brokers from an extended network of startups, corporations, non-governmental organizations and think tanks from down the street and around the world.

You will have the freedom to create and then pursue your own academic goals. That means there’s a place uniquely suited to you here. We’d love to have you join us — and see yourself reflected at Concordia.

Concordia University is located on unceded Indigenous lands and we recognize the Kanien’keh:á:ka Nation as the custodians of the lands and waters. Tiohtiá:ke/Montreal is historically known as a gathering place for many First Nations. Today, it is home to a diverse population of Indigenous and other peoples. We respect the continued connections with the past, present and future in our ongoing relationships with Indigenous and other peoples within the Montreal community.
ALEXANNE DESROSIERS
Montreal, Quebec
Pursuing a BFA in Film Animation

I already had high expectations of what it would be like to study Fine Arts at Concordia, because of my program’s outstanding reputation.

What surprised me was the degree of support Concordia gives students. Professors always encourage us to follow our vision and there are so many tools and resources for working on your own projects. It feels like the possibilities are endless.
MONTREAL

OFFICIALLY THE MOST POPULAR CITY IN THE WORLD AMONG STUDENTS

Source: Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) Best Student Cities, 2018

concordia.ca/montreal

TRISTAN CHONAVEL-WEAKLEY
Los Angeles, California
Pursuing a BComm in Finance with a minor in Real Estate

I wanted to experience leaving home for school and I wanted to go international—and have the chance to speak French. To me, Montreal was a no-brainer. I picked Concordia because it has an excellent business school. John Molson has that very professional environment, yet everyone is so friendly. All my classes are only 30 to 50 students, which is really nice, because you don’t hesitate to ask questions. It’s a great environment to be in.
WHAT DRAWS STUDENTS TO MONTREAL:

- a vibrant cultural scene
- the low cost of living
- the opportunity to learn or perfect your French
- a welcoming, inclusive environment
- the diversity of a globally connected city
- the joie de vivre that permeates the city

FLIGHT TIMES TO MONTREAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Flight Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>1 hr 15 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1 hr 20 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>4 hrs 45 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>5 hrs 10 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panama City</td>
<td>5 hrs 30 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>7 hrs 20 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>São Paolo</td>
<td>10 hrs 30 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubai</td>
<td>14 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lagos</td>
<td>15 hrs 15 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Delhi</td>
<td>16 hrs 10 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai</td>
<td>16 hrs 10 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubai</td>
<td>14 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lagos</td>
<td>15 hrs 15 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Delhi</td>
<td>16 hrs 10 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai</td>
<td>16 hrs 10 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nairobi</td>
<td>19 hrs 20 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AVERAGE DAYTIME TEMPERATURES

- **Summer**
  - 25°C (77°F)
- **Fall**
  - 13°C (55°F)
- **Winter**
  - -4°C (25°F)
- **Spring**
  - 10°C (50°F)
The skyline of Quartier Concordia, the university’s very own neighbourhood in the heart of downtown Montreal, is marked by the soaring steel-and-glass pavilions where our students learn, create and perform. The Sir George Williams Campus is a high-energy, modern, culturally diverse part of the city, with a panoply of options for eating, shopping and nightlife.

1. **Molson (MB) Building:** Houses the John Molson School of Business and performing arts facilities for Theatre, Contemporary Dance and Music.

2. **Guy-Metro (GM) Building:** Houses our health clinic, financial aid and awards and several administrative offices.

3. **Underground Network:** Tunnels connect most buildings to the Guy-Concordia metro station (Montreal’s subway).

4. **Greenhouse:** A sun-filled oasis on the 13th floor of the Hall Building.

5. **Engineering, Computer Science and Visual Arts Integrated Complex (EV):** With labs and specialized spaces for research and creation.

6. **Hall (H) Building:** Headquarters of the Student Success Centre. Classes from many departments are held here.

7. **J.W. McConnell Library (LB) Building:** Home to the world-class Webster library, the Welcome Centre (for campus tours) and the Birks Student Service Centre.

8. **Faubourg (FB/FG) Building:** Houses our departments in the Mel Hoppenheim School of Cinema and the Department of Education. Also houses start-up incubator District 3.

9. **Grey Nuns Residence (GN):** Its history stretches back to the foundation of Montreal. Our Grey Nuns residents enjoy spacious, light-filled facilities and their own community on campus.
LOYOLA CAMPUS

A hub for natural and social sciences, journalism and athletics, the Loyola Campus is just west of downtown Montreal in the borough of Notre-Dame-de-Grâce. Loyola’s historic character reflects origins that stretch back more than a hundred years, together with ultra-modern facilities that are leading the way for next-generation research.

1. RESEARCH CENTRE FOR STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL GENOMICS (GE) BUILDING:
A multidisciplinary research centre that connects biologists and chemists.

2. RICHARD J. RENAUD SCIENCE COMPlex (SP):
Facilities built for research in nanoscience, chemical and materials engineering, aquatic biology, microscopy, cellular imaging and bio-processing. Also home to many of Concordia’s science programs and a site of startup incubator District 3.

3. COMMUNICATION STUDIES AND JOURNALISM (CJ) BUILDING:
Home to students in these internationally recognized programs. It’s also where you’ll find the Loyola Bookstore.

4. ADMINISTRATION (AD) / CENTRAL (CC) BUILDINGS:
Houses the health clinic and other Student Services satellite offices.

5. HINGSTON (HA/HB) / JESUIT RESIDENCES (JR):
These three buildings make up our Loyola student residences.

6. PSYCHOLOGY (PY) BUILDING:
The academic department and research centres in psychology are here.

7. LOYOLA CHAPEL:
Open to anyone on campus and often used by the Multi-faith and Spirituality Centre.

8. STUDENT CENTRE (SC):
The Hive Café, run by students, is here.

9. VANIER LIBRARY (VL):
Open 24 hours a day during the fall and winter terms.

10. OSCAR PETERSON CONCERT HALL (PT):
The main performance venue for the Faculty of Fine Arts, with more than 200 concerts and theatrical productions annually.

11. RECREATION AND ATHLETICS COMPLEX (RA), ED MEAGHER ARENA, STINGERS DOME (DO):
Ed Meagher Arena, Stingers Dome (DO): Where our varsity athletes train and compete. (Go, Stingers, go!)

12. PERFORM CENTRE (PC):
Focused on research into preventative health care and wellness. The conditioning floor is open to the university community.
Catch the free shuttle between campuses.
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Bachelor of Arts (BA)
- Actuarial Mathematics
- Actuarial Mathematics / Finance
- Anthropology
- Anthropology and Sociology
- Canadian Irish Studies
- Child Studies
- Classics — Ancient History and Archaeology
- Classics — Classical Languages and Literature
- Communication and Cultural Studies
- Communication Studies
- Community, Public Affairs and Policy Studies
- Creative Writing
- Early Childhood and Elementary Education
- Economics
- English and Creative Writing
- English and History
- Environmental Science
- First Peoples Studies
- French Studies (Études françaises)
- French Studies (Études françaises) Langue française
- French Studies (Études françaises) Littératures de langue française
- French Studies (Études françaises) Traduction
- History
- Human Environment
- Human Relations
- Italian
- Journalism
- Judaic Studies
- Leisure Sciences
- Linguistics
- Mathematical and Computational Finance
- Mathematics and Statistics
- Mathematics and Statistics and Computer Applications
- Philosophy
- Political Science
- Psychology
- Pure and Applied Mathematics
- Religion
- Sociology
- Southern Asia Studies
- Spanish
- Statistics
- Theological Studies
- Therapeutic Recreation
- Translation (Traduction) — French / English
- Urban Planning and Urban Studies
- Western Society and Culture
- Women’s Studies

Bachelor of Education (BEd)
- Teaching English as a Second Language

Bachelor of Science (BSc)
- Actuarial Mathematics
- Actuarial Mathematics / Finance
- Athletic Therapy
- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Cell and Molecular Biology
- Chemistry
- Ecology
- Environmental Geography
- Environmental Science
- Exercise Science
- Kinesiology and Clinical Exercise Physiology
- Mathematical and Computational Finance
- Mathematics and Statistics
- Mathematics and Statistics and Computer Applications
- Physics

Our programs are ranked among the best in the world, with special recognition for engineering, psychology, art and design, communication studies and journalism, linguistics, accounting and finance, and education.

Consider participating in paid work experience during your degree through Co-op.

concordia.ca/programs
Physics — Biophysics
Psychology
Psychology — Behavioural Neuroscience
Pure and Applied Mathematics
Statistics

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
Bachelor of Engineering (BEng)
· Aerospace and Propulsion
· Aerospace Structures and Materials
· Avionics and Aerospace Systems
· Building Engineering
· Civil Engineering
· Computer Engineering
· Electrical Engineering
· Industrial Engineering
· Mechanical Engineering
· Software Engineering

Bachelor of Computer Science (BCompSc)
· Computer Applications
· Computer Applications with Computation Arts
· Computer Applications with Mathematics and Statistics
· Computer Games
· Computer Science
· Computer Systems
· Information Systems
· Software Systems
· Web Services and Applications

FACULTY OF FINE ARTS
Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA)
· Acting for the Theatre
· Art Education — Visual Arts
· Art History
· Art History and Film Studies
· Art History and Studio Art
· Ceramics
· Computation Arts
· Computation Arts with Computer Applications
· Contemporary Dance
· Design
· Design for the Theatre
· Electroacoustic Studies
· Fibres and Material Practices
· Film Animation

· Film Production
· Film Studies
· Intermedia (Video, Performance and Electronic Arts)
· Jazz Studies
· Music
· Music Composition
· Music Performance
· Painting and Drawing
· Performance Creation
· Photography
· Print Media
· Sculpture
· Studio Art

JOHN MOLSON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Bachelor of Administration (BAdmin)
· Administration

Bachelor of Commerce (BComm)
· Accountancy
· Business Technology Management
· Economics
· Finance
· Human Resource Management
· International Business
· Management
· Marketing
· Supply Chain Operations Management

MINORS
· Adult Education
· Analytical Economics
· Biophysics
· Business Studies
· Classical Archaeology
· Classical Civilization
· Diversity and the Contemporary World
· Education
· French Studies (Études françaises) — Linguistique française
· Game Design
· German Studies
· Human Rights Studies
· Interdisciplinary Studies in Sexuality
· Israel Studies
· Law and Society
· Modern Arabic Language and Culture
· Modern Chinese Language and Culture
· Multidisciplinary Studies in Science
· Professional Writing
· Spanish Translation
· Sustainability Studies

Please note that other areas of study offer minors as well.

LUCAS REGAZZI
Toronto, Ontario
Pursuing a BFA in Photography with a minor in Art History

My interest in photography goes back to a blog that I started in high school. It was a springboard that got me thinking about how images exist and operate in our world. Adding a minor in art history has opened me up to this whole world of ideas and conversations I wouldn’t have had access to otherwise.
Spanish and Italian major Ornella Antonelli spent a term at the Università di Bologna in Italy through Concordia International.

Chemistry doctoral student Gabi Mandl’s research focuses on new ways to refine drug delivery. Gabi’s research spans several years, debuting while pursuing her Honours in Chemistry.

LEARN BY EXPERIENCING

DO A PAID INTERNSHIP THROUGH CO-OP
• gain practical work experience
• develop your professional network
• understand what kind of work environment you thrive in

Past employers: Tesla Motors, Ubisoft, Parks Canada, the United Way/ Centraide, Bombardier, Ericsson, Ernst & Young, Pfizer, evenko, L’Oréal

DO A TERM ABROAD
Gain a global perspective while earning credit towards your degree. Choose from 174 partner universities in more than 35 countries.

DO RESEARCH
We have funding to support you through 16 weeks of full-time research with the supervision of a faculty member.

START YOUR OWN COMPANY
If you have a great business idea, the startup incubator District 3 can help.
LENMOR LARROZA DI MANALATA
Rosario, Cavite, Philippines
Graduated with a BCompSc in Web Services and Applications in 2018

I recommend Concordia because of paid internships through the Co-op program; it really gives you a good start in your career. For IT and engineering, there’s a really good community at Concordia that will support you and even help you find jobs.

ORELUWA ALBERT AJAYI
Abeokuta, Nigeria
Graduated with a BEng in Electrical Engineering in 2017

The work experience I got during my degree through the Co-op program was instrumental in helping me land a job in my field.

I’m now working full-time in the aerospace industry while pursuing a Master of Applied Science at Concordia.
AMAZING SPACES

Our students are painters, sculptors, gamers, satellite builders, drone designers, dancers, investment portfolio managers, biophysicists, athletes, investigative journalists...and Concordia’s facilities are designed with them in mind.

THE FOFA GALLERY
An unparalleled opportunity to reach a public audience in the heart of Montreal.

THE WEBSTER LIBRARY
Newly transformed to world-class standards with special zones for group work.

LAPTOP AND TABLET LOANS
PRESENTATION PRACTICE ROOMS
CAMERA-EQUIPPED SCREENS

THE JOHN DOBSON FORMULA GROWTH INVESTMENT ROOM
Where Finance students manage a million-dollar portfolio.
STUDIO SPACE
To bring your inspiration to reality

LABS
For learning the fundamentals and gaining confidence in your specialized abilities

THE GREY NUNS READING ROOM
For perfect silence and awe-inspiring ambiance

THE TECHNOLOGY SANDBOX
Equipment that will push the limits of your creativity and ingenuity

RECORDING STUDIOS
DANCE STUDIOS
SUN-DRENCHED ATELIERS FOR VISUAL ARTS

MACHINE-TOOL LABS
HYDRAULIC LABS
FLIGHT SIMULATORS
IMAGING LABS

3D PRINTER
LITHOGRAPHY PRESS
WELDING TORCH
VR GOGGLES
A COMMUNITY ON CAMPUS

Concordia offers an inspiring range of opportunities to get involved in university life.

STUDENT INITIATIVES

Concordians are known for making things happen.

Our students:
• run the non-profit health food store le Frigo Vert
• offer a free daily vegan lunch at the People’s Potato
• foster positive environmental change through Sustainable Concordia
• promote social justice and youth empowerment in Gulu, Uganda, through CEED Concordia
• run one of the biggest case competitions in the world

That’s only some of what’s going on at Concordia.

concordia.ca/universitylife
CHRISTINE LUSSIER
St-Rémi, Quebec and Nunavik’s Salluit community
Pursuing a BA in Anthropology

I was aware of the Aboriginal Student Resource Centre, so I knew I would have support on campus. I’d heard that people are very welcoming and I’ve found that to be true. I can just stop by and talk to people, use the resources there, study. I’m connected to a bunch of people now that I never would have met otherwise.
STUDENT RESIDENCES

Living on campus is a great way to make the most of your first year at university. Instant friends from around the world, your meals taken care of, and proximity to class, the gym, the library – what could be better?

ADMISSION TO RESIDENCE

You may be guaranteed a spot in residence if you will be a first-year, full-time student coming to university right after high school, and you live at least 50 kilometres (30 miles) from Montreal.

Grey Nuns Residence: Sir George Williams Campus
Hingston and Jesuit Residences: Loyola Campus

WHERE WILL MY CLASSES BE?

If you’re in one of the following programs or colleges, most of your classes will take place on the Loyola Campus:

- Applied Human Sciences
- Biology
- Chemistry and Biochemistry
- Communication Studies
- Exercise Science/Kinesiology
- Journalism
- Loyola College for Diversity and Sustainability
- Physics
- Psychology
- Science College

Classes for all other programs take place at the Sir George Williams Campus.

The all-you-care-to-eat meal plan emphasizes local, organic produce with vegetarian, halal and gluten-free options. You’ll also have Dining Dollars, which are good at any of the nine cafeterias and cafés on campus.

concordia.ca/residence
The best in exam stress relief! Animal therapy at the petting zoo on the Grey Nuns Residence grounds this past spring.

THIVA EDEE NARAYANA
Colombo, Sri Lanka
Pursuing a BSc in Athletic Therapy with a major Biology and a minor in Psychology

I spent my first year living in residence on the Loyola Campus and it was amazing. I had a really good RA – a residence assistant – and everyone on our floor hung out together. It was like having a family away from home.
SPORTS AND FITNESS

THE CONCORDIA STINGERS

VARSITY TEAMS
• football
• basketball
• hockey
• rugby
• soccer
• wrestling

CLUB TEAMS
• baseball
• golf
• cross-country

#stingersunited

STAYING ACTIVE

If there’s a sport you’re interested in, chances are good you’ll find it at Concordia.

INTRAMURAL TEAMS
• basketball
• ice hockey
• ball hockey
• soccer
• Ultimate
• volleyball

STUDENT CLUBS
• tennis
• dodgeball
• hurling and Gaelic football
• dragon boating
• lacrosse
• cycling
• ski and snowboarding
• the Outdoors Club, for hiking, snowshoeing and running
AT THE GYM
• yoga
• Pilates
• Zumba
• ballet, tango, hip hop, salsa
• Spinning
• martial arts
• badminton

Exceptional fitness facilities like the conditioning floor of Le Centre (Loyola Campus) and Le Gym (SGW Campus) make it easy to stay in shape, with the best in high-tech cardio and weight machines.
## APPLYING FOR ADMISSION

1. Have your three program choices ready.
2. Check your programs’ admission requirements. Look for things like specific math and/or science requirements, a letter of intent, a portfolio, etc.
3. Apply online at concordia.ca/apply.
4. Include your supporting documents:
   a. Transcripts: upload a copy now. We’ll ask you for official copies later, if you’re accepted.
   b. Proof of language proficiency, if applicable.
   c. Proof of Canadian citizenship or permanent residency, if applicable.
   d. Program-specific requirements, if applicable (i.e. letter of intent, portfolio, etc.) You may need to submit these additional documents directly to the academic department. Check concordia.ca/programs.

We reserve the right to close admission to a program at any time after the official deadline without notice.

We give priority to applicants who apply by official deadlines, but we do consider late applications if places are still available for the Fall term only.

## APPLICATION DEADLINES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FALL TERM (SEPTEMBER ENTRY)</th>
<th>WINTER TERM (JANUARY ENTRY)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International students</td>
<td>February 1</td>
<td>September 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadians and permanent residents</td>
<td>March 1</td>
<td>November 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not all programs are available for January entry. Visit concordia.ca.application-deadlines.

**We reserve the right to close admission to a program at any time after the official deadline without notice.**

We give priority to applicants who apply by official deadlines, but we do consider late applications if places are still available for the Fall term only.

## MINIMUM CANADIAN ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS

The following are the minimum qualifications required and do not guarantee admission. Certain programs require additional material such as a letter of intent or a portfolio, or the completion of appropriate math and science courses. For most programs in the Faculty of Fine Arts, admission is based on meeting the minimum standards listed below and on next page plus a strong portfolio or audition/interview. Find detailed program requirements at concordia.ca/programs. For the winter term, admission requirements may be higher due to a smaller intake of students.

### Quebec
Two-year, pre-university program or a three-year professional DEC. The CRC requirement for admission varies per program. Please refer to our programs list online at concordia.ca/programs

### Alberta / Northwest Territories / Nunavut
High school diploma. Minimum of five Grade 12 courses, numbered 30 or 31, one of which must be English Language Arts 30-1. Also acceptable: Math 30-2 and one 35-level course, provided it is a five-credit course.

### British Columbia / Yukon
High school diploma. Minimum of four approved Grade 12 subjects, one of which must be English 12.

### Manitoba
High school diploma. Minimum of five Grade 12 40S courses, one of which must be an ELA Focus 40S. Essential Math 40S is not acceptable as one of the five courses.

### New Brunswick
High school diploma. Minimum of five Grade 12 courses, numbered 120, 121 or 122, one of which must be English 121 or 122 (French 121 or 122, if attending a French school).

### Newfoundland and Labrador
High school diploma (Honours or Academic Status). Minimum of five Grade 12 courses, one of which must be English 3201.

### Nova Scotia
High school diploma. Minimum of five appropriate Grade 12 (advanced or academic) courses, one of which must be English 12.

### Ontario
High school diploma. Minimum of six Grade 12U and/or M courses, including English 4U (Français 4U if attending a French school).

### Prince Edward Island
High school diploma. Minimum of five academic Grade 12 courses numbered 611 or 621, one of which must be English.

### Saskatchewan
High school diploma. Minimum of five Grade 12 courses, two of which must be English Language Arts 30A and English Language Arts 30B.

Advanced Placement: Students who have successfully passed Advanced Placement examinations in appropriate subjects with a grade of 3* or better may be granted some advanced standing. *Some subjects require a grade of 4. Visit concordia.ca/admissions/AP for a list of accepted Advanced Placement courses.
## MINIMUM INTERNATIONAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMERICAN SYSTEM OF EDUCATION</th>
<th>INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE (IB)</th>
<th>BACCALAUREAT FRANÇAIS</th>
<th>BRITISH SYSTEM OF EDUCATION (GCSE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduation from an accredited high school. ACT and SAT scores are not required.</td>
<td>Excluding TOEFL/IELTS</td>
<td>Please note that the Baccalauréat français diplôme professional is not accepted.</td>
<td>Two appropriate A-level exams plus three appropriate GCSE/iGCSE exams. An average grade of C or better is required in A-level exams. Two appropriate AS-levels may be accepted in lieu of an A-level. Students who have not completed Year 13/Upper Form VI need superior grades in a minimum of five appropriate GCSE examinations plus one year of formal schooling beyond GCSE level in a suitable academic program in a recognized school or college.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ARTS AND SCIENCE

**All BA (except Psychology) and BEd programs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Minimum Consideration Range</th>
<th>Honours Programs Require</th>
<th>Application Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BFA in Computational Arts with Computer Science</td>
<td>27 to 30 points</td>
<td>B+ or higher</td>
<td>Portfolio or audition/interview.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCompSc programs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA/BSc in Psychology, Actuarial Mathematics, Actuarial Mathematics/Finance, and Mathematical and Computational Finance</td>
<td>32-36 points</td>
<td>B+ to A or higher</td>
<td>Grade of C or better is required in A-level exams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSc in Biology, Cell and Molecular Biology, Ecology, Exercise Science, Mathematics and Statistics and Computer Science, Pure and Applied Mathematics, Statistics, and Psychology</td>
<td>28 to 30 points</td>
<td>B+ to B</td>
<td>Portfolio or audition/interview.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE

**BEng in Computer and Electrical Engineering**

- Overall average of B+, with B- in math and physics
  - A minimum total of 29 points, with a minimum of 5 points in each of math and physics, HL preferred but SL acceptable.
  - Overall minimum of 12 in Série S, with 12 in each of math and physics/chemistry.
  - BEng programs
    - Average grade of C and C in A-level math and physics
    - Grades of B may be required for more competitive programs

**BEng in Building, Civil, and Industrial Engineering**

- Overall average of B, with B in math and physics
  - A minimum total of 30 points, with a minimum of 5 points in each of math and physics, HL preferred but SL acceptable.
  - Overall minimum of 13 in Série S, with 13 in each of math and physics/chemistry.
  - BCompSc programs
    - Average grade of C and C in A-level math

**BEng in Mechanical Engineering**

- Overall average of B+, with B in math and physics
  - A minimum total of 30 points, with a minimum of 5 points in each of math and physics, HL preferred but SL acceptable.
  - Overall minimum of 13 in Série S, with 13 in each of math and physics/chemistry.

**BEng in Software Engineering BCompSc (all programs)**

- Overall average of B+, with B+ in math and physics
  - A minimum total of 32 points, with a minimum of 6 points in each of math and physics, HL preferred but SL acceptable.
  - Overall minimum of 14 in Série S, with 14 in each of math and physics/chemistry.

**BEng in Aerospace and Propulsion, Aerospace Structures and Materials, Avionics and Aerospace Systems**

- Overall average of A+, with A- in math and physics
  - A minimum total of 36 points, with a minimum of 6 points in each of math and physics, HL preferred but SL acceptable.
  - Overall minimum of 15 in Série S, with 15 in each of math and physics/chemistry.

### JOHN MOLSON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

**BComm, BAdmin**

- Overall average of B with B in math
  - Overall minimum total of 28 points, with 5 in SL math
  - Overall minimum average of 13, with 13 in math
  - Average grade of C and C in A-level math.

### FINE ARTS

**BFA**

- Minimum C+
  - Some programs require a strong portfolio or audition/ interview.
  - Minimum 27 points
  - Some programs require a strong portfolio or audition/ interview.
  - Minimum of 11 for students who have completed their Bacc. Francais outside Quebec.
  - Some programs require a strong portfolio or audition/ interview.
  - General admission requirements as stated above
  - BFA Computational Arts with Computer Applications: A level Math with grade of C
LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

If your primary language is not English and you do not meet one of the proofs of proficiency listed below, you must write an English-language proficiency test, regardless of your citizenship. In all cases, we reserve the right to require a proficiency test if we consider it necessary.

PROOF OF PROFICIENCY

- A minimum of three full years of study in a secondary institution where the sole language of instruction is English.
- International Baccalaureate: The course Group 1 English (Language A: literature, Language A: language and literature, or literature and performance) (Higher or Standard Level)
- Baccalauréat français: The American or British Option internationale du baccalauréat (OIB)
- British curriculum: GCE/GCSE/IGCSE/O-level English Language or English as a Second Language or First Language English with a grade of “C” or better
- European Baccalaureate: English as Language 1 or Language 2

MINIMUM ENGLISH PROFICIENCY SCORE FOR ADMISSION

Test results must be reported directly to the Admissions Application Centre by the test centre. Results must be less than two years old at the time of your application.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIRECT ADMISSION</th>
<th>DIRECT ADMISSION</th>
<th>*CONDITIONAL ADMISSION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO ESL REQUIRED</td>
<td>ESL COURSES REQUIRED WITH</td>
<td>INTENSIVE ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOEFL iBT score 90 or higher</td>
<td>TOEFL iBT score between 75 and 89 with a minimum combined score of 34 for speaking and writing</td>
<td>OPTION FOR SELECT PROGRAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IELTS score of 7 or higher</td>
<td>IELTS score of 6.5 or 6 with no component score under 5.5</td>
<td>IELTS score of 5.5 or 5, with only two bands as low as 4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAEL min. overall score of 70</td>
<td>CAEL min. overall score of 50 with no part under 50</td>
<td>CAEL min. overall score of 40 with no part under 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOEFL: To ensure your TOEFL results are forwarded directly to Concordia University, you must indicate 0956.00 as the Institution Code when you write the test. For more information or to register, visit toefl.org. IELTS: Candidates must take the Academic Module. For more information or to register, visit ielts.org. CAEL: For more information or to register, visit cael.ca.

*CONDITIONAL ADMISSION

Provided you meet all other admissions criteria, you may be eligible for conditional admission. With a conditional offer, you will start in the Intensive English Language Program, where you will develop the English-language skills necessary to enter university studies. You must attain a final grade of 70% or higher at the Advanced 2 Level to meet Concordia language proficiency requirements. Visit concordia.ca/intensive-english.

THESE PROGRAMS DO NOT OFFER CONDITIONAL ADMISSION:

- All programs in the Faculty of Fine Arts
- In the Faculty of Arts and Science:
  - All Honours programs
- All programs offered by the Departments of Applied Human Sciences, Communication Studies, Education, English, Journalism, Liberal Arts College, Science College
- Traduction
- Actuarial Mathematics/Finance
- Math and Computational Finance
- Community, Public Affairs and Policy Studies
- Certificate in Pastoral Ministry
- Exercise Science
COSTS

Approximate costs for one academic year (from September to April) in Canadian dollars.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FULL-TIME (30 CREDITS)</th>
<th>CANADIAN CITIZENS AND PERMANENT RESIDENTS</th>
<th>NON-CANADIAN CITIZENS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QUEBEC RESIDENTS</td>
<td>OUT-OF-PROVINCE RESIDENTS (AND CITIZENS OF FRANCE AND BELGIUM*)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of study (tuition + fees). Varies by program.</td>
<td>$3,730 - $4,600</td>
<td>$8,905 - $9,775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and dental plan (optional for Quebec and out-of-province residents, mandatory for international students)</td>
<td>$175</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OTHER POTENTIAL EXPENSES

Books and supplies | $2,200 |
Transportation (with student discount) | $408 |
On-campus housing Residence (room costs vary by floor plan) | $3,870 - $7,320 |
Meal plan (mandatory for students living on campus) | $4,430 |
Off-campus living (monthly approximation $850 rent, $100 utilities and $600 food) | $12,400 |

*Certain conditions required. Visit concordia.ca/fee-exemptions

Health insurance Quebec and out-of-province students can opt out of the health and dental plan at ihaveaplan.ca. International students can get more information about mandatory health and dental insurance from the International Students Office at concordia.ca/iso.

Residence and meal plan information: concordia.ca/residence

The University reserves the right to change the published scale of fees without notice and at any time before the beginning of an academic term. Learn more: concordia.ca/admissions/tuition-fees/calculator

QUEBEC RESIDENCY

You can apply for Quebec residency and provide all supporting documents online through MyConcordia.ca. Quebec residency status is not retroactive, so be sure to apply early, before your study term begins. For more information, and to find out if you qualify, visit concordia.ca/qc-residency.

FINANCIAL AID AND AWARDS

Concordia’s Financial Aid and Awards Office (FAAO) is a great resource for helping you sort through your financial options.

concordia.ca/faao or 514-848-2424, ext. 3507

GOVERNMENT STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

Concordia participates in all Canadian government student financial aid programs as well as the United States Federal Student Aid program. As a general rule, students should apply to the program of the province or country where they currently live. Apply for government student aid as soon as possible. Do not wait to be admitted to start this process.

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES

Your application to Concordia is also your application for an entrance scholarship. There’s no need to apply separately. Concordia’s entrance scholarships are based on academic achievement, along with other criteria in some cases. Incoming students who are in financial need may be eligible for special funding in the form of a bursary. You can apply using the Entrance Bursary form on MyConcordia.ca.

EXTERNAL FINANCIAL AWARDS

External awards require a separate application. You can find a list of privately funded scholarships and bursaries sponsored by external associations, companies, foundations, societies and clubs at concordia.ca/external-awards.

CONCORDIA HAS MORE THAN 215,000 ALUMNI AROUND THE WORLD